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UM SUMMER ENROLLMENT 
TO NEAR 3,000
MISSOULA--
Summer school enrollment at the University of Montana has reached 2,682, according to 
, UM assistant registrar, Mrs. Emma Lommasson, and is expected to surpass last summer's 
registration of 2,925.
Dr. Walter C. Schwank, director of Summer Session, attributes the increase to special 
( programs which are attracting more students, young and old, and especially those who wouldn't 
ordinarily choose the Montana school.
Schwank said through the UM publicity programs student learn they can study "in a 
beautiful, relaxed atmosphere as well as participate in many recreational programs."
The Summer Session office continually tries to serve high school and elementary 
teachers, emphasizing workshops, special clinics, seminars and the recreation programs 
which this year include a tour of Japan's Expo '70, courses in camping and river floating 
techniques and various non-academic trips such as to the Bob Marshall Wilderness Area,
Glacier National Park and Yellowstone Park.
According to Schwank, his office strives to please two publics--the present University 
student plus teachers who return to school in the summer to update credentials.
Community participation is also important to Schwank's staff. All recreation programs 
are open to the townspeople as well as students, providing what Schwank calls a relaxed 
"town and gown" atmosphere.
Last year 770 out-of-state students attended Summer Session along with 120 foreign- 
students and 2,035 Montana students.
more
SUMMER ENROLLMENT--2
Mrs. Bettina Dalton came to UM this summer from Waltham, Mass., where she teaches 
history and geography on the high school level. She had never been to Montana before this 
summer, but she chose the University because she wanted to come west and because she 
wanted to take advantage of UM's summer recreational opportunities. "It's a beautiful, 
beautiful state and campus," Mrs. Dalton said.
During summer session, most of the studies are toward master's degrees rather than 
undergraduate degrees. Last year, 1,440 out of 2,805 American students attending UM 
during the summer were graduate students and 84 of the 120 foreign students were working 
on advanced degrees. The total was 1,524 graduate students and 2,925 undergraduates.
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